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NOTEWORTHY
Senate Confirms Mark T.
Esper as Defense
Secretary
The U. S. Senate voted to end a
months-long vacancy created
when Jim Mattis resigned late last
year over policy differences with
President Trump. Esper, who has
spent most of his career in the
military and in government, most
recently serving as Army
Secretary, enjoyed broad
bipartisan support. 

Congress Votes to
Extend 9/11 Victims
Compensation Fund
The compensation fund set up by
Congress was fast running out of
money, leading to payout
reductions of as much as 70
percent for recent applicants. A
searing public hearing last month,
featuring testimony from a retired
NYPD detective, Luis Alvarez, who
was terminally ill, and former
"Daily Show" host, Jon Stewart,
refocused public attention on the
plight of sick workers and
lawmakers' inaction. It passed 97
to 2, drawing cheers and
applause from first responders
and their families in the Senate
gallery. The measure has already
passed in the House, so it will
now head to the White House for
the president's signature.

The fund provides financial
assistance to responders, victims
and their families who require
medical care related to health
issues they suffered in the
aftermath of 9/11 terrorist
attacks.
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 FEDERAL  

 Debt Limit and Budget Agreement  

 

In order to avert a debt default and billions of dollars in forced budget cuts,
Congressional leaders have come to an agreement with the Trump
administration on a budget deal that would raise the debt ceiling past the
2020 elections. The deal includes suspending the debt ceiling limit until July
31, 2021 and parity in spending increases for defense and domestic
programs. There will be approximately $75 billion in offsets as part of the
agreement. This would significantly reduce the chance of another
government shutdown before voters go to the polls.  Budget negotiators
also agreed to avoid bundling the 12 funding bills into one massive
"omnibus," instead endeavoring to pass them individually or in smaller
packages in the coming weeks.
 
To offset some of the agreed upon spending, House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi and Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin settled on $77.4 billion in
cost-cutting measures. The package is partially offset with a two-year
extension of mandatory sequestration. The deal would also suspend the
nation's borrowing limit until July 31, 2021, more than six months into the
presidential term of whoever wins the 2020 election.
 
The agreement must still pass Congress and get the President's signature
to hike the debt limit and kill billions of dollars in sequestration cuts
lawmakers set in motion eight years ago. Secretary Mnuchin has stated that
the debt limit could be reached as soon as early September.
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 Spending Bill Mark-ups to Begin After August Recess  

 

Senate spending leaders plan to move swiftly on appropriations bills as
soon as Congress clears the $1.37 trillion budget deal unveiled on July 22.
Senate Appropriations Chairman Richard Shelby told reporters that he will
likely divide up fiscal 2020 funding among the 12 spending bills during the
August recess, in order that subcommittee markups can begin when
lawmakers return from the summer break.

The two-year agreement would suspend the debt ceiling through July 2021
and raise spending for military and non-military programs by $320 billion.
The Senate has yet to mark up any appropriations bills.

The House Rules Committee met on July 24, to propose the budget bill,
with a passage vote expected within days. While the lower chamber leaves
for recess on July 26, the Senate is in session next week, allowing more
time for a vote. President Trump has said he approves the agreement.
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 HHS Ahead of Schedule in Reducing Medicare Appeals
Backlog

 

 

As of July 1st, Health and Human Services (HHS) reported that it has
reduced nearly 20 percent of its backlog of Medicare appeals at the
Administrative Law Judge level, according to a recent status report. 
 
The recent status report was in response to a November 2018 district court
order regarding a lawsuit brought by the American Hospital Association
(AHA) to compel HHS to meet its statutory deadlines for reviewing
Medicare claims denials. The district court established annual deadline-
based targets for reducing the appeals backlog, as follows: 19% reduction
by the end of FY 2019; 49% by the end of FY 2020; 75% by the end of FY
2021; and elimination of the backlog by the end of FY 2022. The order also
requires HHS to file quarterly status reports beginning December 31st.
 
This recent report would put HHS ahead of schedule for reducing the
backlog by the end of next year.
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 STATE  

 Alaska  

 

Alaska Providers Sue Over Payment Cuts
The Alaska State Hospital and Nursing Home Association has filed suit
against the state over reimbursement cuts made to balance a dramatically
reduced Medicaid budget, which took effect July 1. The budget-reduction,
according to the suit, resulted in a 5 percent across-the-board drop in
payments to providers. The lawsuit alleges that the reductions, made
through emergency regulations, violate due process.

Governor Mike Dunleavy (R) used his line-item veto to strike $50 million
from the state's $677 million share of the $2 billion Medicaid program on top
of $75 million that the Legislature had already cut, leading to the
administration's payment reductions. The Legislature failed to override the
veto by the July 19 deadline. But lawmakers must still fund the capital
budget and Alaskans' permanent fund dividend, so additional Medicaid
money could be attached to those bills; however, it would take a
compromise with Dunleavy to keep him from penciling out the funding once
again. The Governor and Senate leaders are Republicans, but the House is
controlled by a bipartisan coalition.
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 Colorado  

 

Colorado Predicts Big Premium Decreases
The state's insurance department has announced that the eight insurers
selling plans on the individual market have asked for an average 18.2
percent decrease in premiums. The big drop is a result of the state's
reinsurance waiver, which Governor Jared Polis (G) signed in May, but still
must be approved by the Trump administration.

Seven other states (Alaska, Maine, Maryland, Minnesota, New Jersey,
Oregon, and Wisconsin) have reinsurance waivers, but Colorado is the first
to create a tiered program that offers some regions greater savings than
others in an attempt to bring costs down even more in sparsely populated
parts of the state. Despite the good news, the Governor and Legislature still
have work to do; they have yet to agree on how to pay the projected $75
million in state costs for the second of the program's two years.
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 New Hampshire  

 New Hampshire Codifies ACA
Republican Governor Chris Sununu signed a bill codifying many of the
Affordable Care Act's (ACA's) protections, only the second Republican
governor to take that step, following Vermont's Phil Scott, who signed
similar legislation last month. Both Governors are moderates working with
Democratic-controlled legislatures. Governor Sununu also signed bills
adding post-traumatic stress disorder and acute stress disorder to the
qualifying conditions for workers' compensation. He vetoed legislation that
would have repealed a requirement that physicians have at least a three-
month relationship with patients in order to prescribe them medical
marijuana.

 
Court to Weigh New Hampshire Medicaid Work Requirement
A federal judge will begin consideration this week as to whether New
Hampshire can make employment a condition for low-income residents to
receive health benefits.

 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D001qSbYXJIHXU-5FyzdupbF-5FpU8JgOfLPcpzO0ldwRA-2DazkGjm-2DnrToTfmGibloNxNnyf5PD9XrbR-5FXjTFQoxCyYNopDVIvNN32guwN0BEF4Pq4eV8HAXbHc3JMt22get3pkopSO0qViEDscO0O3LOG66zpAPIHzAKNR9OibOA49-5FBjs55q-2DFGhmsjxbQV4DwmFRtj8afDgKN31xEEuHlsmgldtLszFJ9jxUn0VNniQ3ZLcZ29CVipSGKrKCzJriqME2It-5FlC7MXfLoExEpRevh2-2DhSnpAcig2-5FdXOldNZlvdO4PfyoNaaeRiVDfVXmDbATEn47g8T3tzkIfZrq6uDr61QI-5FdIaQgz7fNTXM0ijpchxo7CCKv-2DN59EG0hrJcDuogVD4Y9KMdarosCQmTOiS0M6COPuQJ1D1sD-2D-2DzZnNNs3AA-3D-26c-3DvSmB7bPBzt-2DtqtDIuX-2DgjfJBxh1n2yZdX-5FAeIMpMxXwNwOWbFWSQKA-3D-3D-26ch-3DrfQXByvbW2FDqTyAQYGILepNr1OASQFI9DUbPRpws4ypoTGFCtiJIQ-3D-3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=9fZnZOgPWmHmvevlab4V4DSjtBMjorSlbQYfK_MauDg&r=0WBPhujERZGDUlIGZsN_93FGOLSj29uOZ7Qnjqh-soqob6s1Ktt2Ng7outPIvmSD&m=QYXf1T8Nw7kzD7CKbwL1Mdb9mq8SKz_MiaZGF8OND9s&s=nOGQpkNmgfluM1ErraY-r4p3fH0dr6FD7LUSl8BqLOc&e=


A legal challenge from three advocacy groups for the poor charges that the
Trump administration overstepped its authority by approving the program.
But New Hampshire moved to intervene and will defend the federal
government's endorsement of work requirements. The arguments will be
before U.S. District Court Judge James Boasberg, who previously halted
similar work rules from taking effect in Arkansas and Kentucky. The Justice
Department has appealed. The legal challenge was brought by the National
Health Law Program, New Hampshire Legal Assistance and the National
Center for Law and Economic Justice, who contend the administration erred
because the policy does not advance Medicaid's purpose of providing
health coverage to the poor.

New Hampshire is one of nine states that Health and Human Services
(HHS) has allowed to impose work conditions for Medicaid benefits.
In court filings, Governor Chris Sununu's (R) administration has argued that
rules requiring people covered by the state's Affordable Care Act (ACA)
Medicaid expansion to work or do a similar activity for 100 hours per month,
unless they receive an exemption, are necessary to keep its Medicaid
program financially sustainable.

However, Governor Sununu voluntarily suspended its rules before the first
coverage terminations were issued.  According to State Senator Cindy
Rosenwald (D),  author of the legislation to suspend the rule until July 2021,
"17,000 people were at risk of losing their health insurance because they
did not understand the work requirement."

The state has deployed officials to go door-to-door to spread the word
about the new work requirement, hoping the outreach will prevent coverage
losses when it eventually takes effect. Had the state not acted, coverage
was set to end for thousands of people at the end of this month.

In related News... On July 23, the Trump administration asked a federal
judge to delay ruling on New Hampshire's Medicaid work rules until at least
mid-November, arguing a decision before then would be premature
because the state delayed the program. U.S. District Court Judge James
Boasberg, during oral arguments on July 23, appeared unlikely to uphold
the New Hampshire rules, but promised to determine soon whether he
would issue a decision quickly or delay his ruling.
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 North Carolina  

 

North Carolina Proposes New Plan for Lowering Health Costs

The state's Republican treasurer, Dale Folwell, announced that he is
reopening negotiations for a new contract covering 727,000 state
employees in 2020, offering rates of nearly twice what Medicare pays.

That is a slightly better rate than the original proposal, which none of the
state's major hospitals agreed to before Folwell's previous July 1
deadline. That left open the possibility that the state's teachers,
lawmakers, and other public workers would have few, if any, in-network
hospitals to choose from when the new contract takes effect in January.

Folwell, after originally offering to pay providers an average 182 percent
of Medicare rates, is now offering payments worth 196 percent of
Medicare. He will also ask for an advisory committee to consider
alternative payment models, such as bundled payments, which the
North Carolina Healthcare Association has often said is a better way to
reduce costs.

A spokesperson for the health care association could not say whether
the new proposal would garner any more interest, but she said the
advisory board was a positive step. Folwell said that the 27,000
providers who agreed to his original proposal would be eligible for the
new higher rate. He said he will give doctors and hospitals two weeks to
agree to the new offer. The plan that is currently (182 percent) being
forced on teachers, state employees and retirees places 97 percent of
state health plan participants out of network."
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 Tennessee  

 Caucus Chairman Cameron Sexton Voted Nominee for Speaker
Just over a week before House Speaker Glen Casada will resign from his
leadership position due to scandal, the Tennessee House Republican
Caucus has identified his successor. After four rounds of voting, House
Republicans elected current Caucus Chairman Cameron Sexton (R) of
Crossville as their nominee for speaker, receiving 41 votes in his favor.

The entire House chamber will convene August 23 for a special legislative

 



session called by Governor Bill Lee (R). Barring extraordinary
circumstances, Sexton will officially become speaker that day, as House
Republican Caucus bylaws require its members to vote for the group's
nominee during the House floor vote for speaker. Republicans hold a
supermajority in both legislative chambers.

Sexton, 48, works at Cumberland County Bank. His prominence in the
legislature rose this past session after his peers elected him Caucus
Chairman in November.

Electronic Health Records Task Force
State Senator Todd Gardenhire, R-Chattanooga, has been appointed by Lt.
Governor Randy McNally to serve as Chairman of the Electronic Health
Records Task Force. As Chairman, Gardenhire said he wants to identify
ways to improve the Electronic Health Records, commonly called EHR,
systems used in Tennessee by increasing their efficiency, cutting costs to
medical providers and eliminating potential fraud and abuse of TennCare,
the state's Medicaid program.

The Task Force plans to work with health care experts from across the
country and state to undertake a comprehensive review of the utilization of
electronic health records in Tennessee. Other members include Senator
Paul Bailey, R-Sparta; Senator Mike Bell, R-Riceville; Senator Shane
Reeves, R-Murfreesboro; and Senator Katrina Robinson, R-Memphis.
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 Virginia  

 

Senator Mark Warner Draws Opponent
Former U.S. Representative Scott Taylor, a Republican from Virginia Beach,
has announced that he will run for the U.S. Senate against Senator Mark
Warner (D) in 2020. Prior to serving in Congress, Taylor had served as a
state delegate. He lost his first term Congressional seat in November to
Elaine Luria (D).
 
Governor Authorizes Funds to Support Census
During the 2019 General Assembly Session state lawmakers rejected
Governor Ralph Northam's funding request toward the state's census
efforts. The Governor has now announced that he plans to authorize $1.5
million from the state Economic Contingency Fund to help promote
participation in the 2020 census, particularly among communities with
historically low participation. Every uncounted resident represents
approximately $20,000 over a decade in missed funding and the results of
the census will also affect political boundaries for Virginia's General
Assembly and the U.S. House, as lawmakers will redraw district lines in
2021 using 2020 population estimates.
 
State Delegate First to Support Campaign Staffers Unionizing
Virginia Delegate Lee Carter (D), a self-proclaimed socialist who is finishing
his first term, is the only member of the General Assembly with unionized
campaign staffers in Virginia. Carter negotiated a labor agreement that
would cover paid days off, health insurance and salary increases for his
two-person staff. The Delegate, who has a Republican challenger for the
2019 election, has also been the only delegate to push to end the state's
nearly 70-year-old "right to work" law, which prohibits forcing anyone to join
a union.
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